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Road Map

• Response of the monsoon to orbital and glacial 
forcing: a quick trip through recent history 

• Response of the monsoon to millennial-scale 
events: exploring Heinrich Event 1. 

• Abrupt shifts in the monsoon driven by gradual 
forcing: what we know and what we don’t know.



The Beginning.
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Fig. 1. The location of paleoclimatic records (see text for discussion and source of each record) used to illustrate 
changes in the intensity of the northern hemis vhere summer monsoon. Arrows indicate generalized flow patterns that 
link source regions to the location of the paleoclimatic record. The continental outlines are those used in the model 
simulations. Location of area averages of simulated climate (see text) are indicated by wavy lines. (a) Equatorial North 
Africa. (b) Southern Asia. (c) The western Arabian Sea. 

Mitchell [1977] (for 10,000 years ago), by Royer et al. [1984] 
(for 125,000 and 115,000 years ago), and by Rind et al. [1986] 
(for 11,000 and 10,000 years ago)). Energy budget climate 
models have also simulated a comparable sensitivity of 
mid-continent land temperature to orbitally produced solar 
radiation changes [Adem et al., 1984; Sellers, 1984; Crowley 
et al., 1986; Short and Mengel, 1986; Berger and Tricot, 
1986]. Whereas GCM simulations give spatial details of the 
climate at discrete times, most geologic records give tempo- 
ral variation at one site. Relatively few studies [Kutzbach 
and Street-Perrott, 1985] have combined or directly com- 
pared paleodata and model simulations in enough detail to 
reconstruct long-term variations of the regional monsoon 
climate. Moreover, although GCM simulations have eluci- 
dated the effects of solar radiation and ice sheets on the late 
Glacial and Holocene monsoons, a number of problems 
remain: How is the intensity of the monsoon influenced by 
particular glacial age boundary conditions, including sea 
surface temperature, ice sheet extent and topography, and 
atmospheric CO2 and aerosol concentrations? Are changes 
of monsoon intensity caused by solar radiation changes at 
high latitudes, at low latitudes, or at a combination of 
latitudes? Given the changing combinations of radiation and 
glacial age boundary conditions during the late Quaternary, 
how applicable are the Holocene and last Glacial maximum 
data and simulations to understanding monsoonal variations 
in the Indian-African region over the past 150 kyr (kyr = 103 
years)? Finally, are monsoon variations a global tropical 
phenomenon or are they regional features and, if so, are 
changes in regional monsoons closely linked in their ampli- 
tude and timing? 

To address some of these questions, we examined several 
paleoclimatic records of the Indian-African monsoon to 
identify the common patterns of monsoon variability over 
the past 150 kyr. Next, we used GCM simulations that 
incorporate different sets of solar radiation and glacial age 
boundary conditions to identify climatic mechanisms asso- 

ciated with the simulated changes of the monsoon. We then 
used regional averages from the model results to calculate 
sensitivity coefficients of regional precipitation to changes in 
solar radiation and glacial boundary conditions. These coef- 
ficients were then used with time series of solar radiation and 
glacial ice volume to simulate time series of zonal-average 
and regional monsoon intensity over the past 150,000 years. 
Last, we compared the paleoclimate observations with the 
simulated climatic time series to gain insights about the late 
Quaternary history of monsoonal variability in the Indian- 
African region. We believe that the above strategy provides 
a methodology for the meaningful comparison of observed 
paleoclimate time series with GCM-derived time series over 
a wide range of boundary conditions. 

PALEOCLIMATIC RECORDS OF THE MONSOON 

In the tropics, changes in the hydrologic budget and the 
wind fields are recorded by many geologic processes, and 
the resultant paleoclimatic records can be partially related to 
the intensity of monsoonal circulation. For the region around 
Africa and India we have compiled new and published data 
that record critical aspects of monsoon variations over the 
past 150 kyr (Figures I and 2). Each paleoclimatic record 
reflects multiple causation and represents local as well as 
regional conditions. Our objective is to identify only the 
broad patterns of variability that can be reasonably related to 
the large-scale monsoons. In this section we describe the 
paleoclimatic data and their relation to monsoonal circula- 
tion. 

In the Atlantic Ocean the variable occurrence of wind- 
blown freshwater diatoms in deep-sea sediments has been 
attributed to changes in the African monsoon [Pokras and 
Mix, 1985]. A time series of diatom abundance for the past 
150 kyr (Figure 2c), averaged for three equatorial Atlantic 
cores (Figure 1), is thought to represent the winter eolian 
transport of diatoms from tropical and subtropical African 
lake beds [Pokras and Mix, 1985]. High numbers of fresh- 

Prell & Kutzbach, 1987, JGR
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Fig. 8. Comparison of (a) the simulated Ap (in percent) for southern Asia with (b) the monsoon pollen record (in 
percent total pollen; van Campo [1982]) from the Gulf of Aden; and comparison of (c) the simulated Ap for equatorial 
North Africa with (d) the record of equatorial African wet/dry intervals (arbitrary aridity scale) from Atlantic Ocean 
sediments [from Pokras and Mix, 1985]. In AP plots, the solid line indicates estimates made with GBC; the dashed line 
indicates estimates made with Indian Ocean SST in place of G BC (see text). 

I 
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in northeast Africa, the pollen are transported by the south- 
westerly Indian monsoon winds. Since the Arabian Sea 
winds are highly correlated to southern Asian Ap (Figures 5c 
and 5d), the percentage of the monsoon pollen should 
increase/decrease with strong/weak monsoons, as indicated 
by southern Asian •kP. Comparison of observed (Figure 8b) 
and simulated (Figure 8a) records reveals good correspon- 
dence in the general pattern and timing of events. The low 
abundance of monsoon pollen indicates generally weaker 
monsoonal conditions during predominantly glacial inter- 
vals, especially from 75 to 15 kyr B.P., and all of the 
maxima closely coincide with maxima of monsoonal pollen. 
This simulation of precipitation changes (•kP), reflecting 
stronger or weaker monsoons, is also consistent with 
paleoceanographic records of the monsoon current and 
monsoonal upwelling with the exception of the apparent 
stronger upwelling at about 50 kyr B.P. (Figure 2g). 

The phasing between •kP (southern Asia) and the mon- 
soon-related pollen index is very close. Cross-spectral anal- 
ysis of these two records over the past 125 kyr (not shown) 
reveals that both records slightly lag AS by an average of 
about 1000 years at the coherent 23-kyr frequency band. 
However, much of the lag in •kP occurs across glacial- 
interglacial transitions (Figure 7d) and is related to changing 
GBC. Previous cross-spectral analysis between the Arabian 
Sea upwelling index [Prell, 1984a] and the monsoon pollen 
index of Prell and Van Campo [1986] with integrated sum- 
mer solar radiation showed an approximate 3500-year phase 

lag (over the 23-kyr frequency band). Hence the phase of the 
simulated ZiP and the modified monsoon pollen index are 
consistent in sign but smaller than lags observed in other 
paleoclimate data. Unfortunately, all the records are too 
short to adequately establish the stationarity of the phases. 
This aspect of the research awaits longer records. 

Long-term paleoclimate records reflecting precipitation 
changes in equatorial and tropical Africa are rare. However, 
one appropriate record is the sequence of wet/dry phases in 
equatorial Africa, as inferred from the abundance of 
Melosira in equatorial Atlantic sediments (Figure 2c, 8d). As 
previously discussed, abundant Melosira is interpreted to 
indicate deflation of the diatoms from dry lake beds during 
intervals of aridity [Pokras and Mix, 1985]. Wet intervals are 
inferred from low abundance of Melosira, so that this 
variable is not sensitive to the relative amplitude of wet 
phases. Also, the alignment of this record to modern condi- 
tions is not clear because man-induced climate modification 
may have created drier than expected conditions in the late 
Holocene [Pokras and Mix, 1985]. We compare this diatom 
record with our simulation of equatorial North Africa 
(Figure 8c). Our area average extends across the northern 
equatorial band to 15øN (see Figure 1), and covers the 
regions of most of the major rivers and lakes that might 
contribute to the equatorial Atlantic sediments. 

Comparison of the observed (Figure 8d) and simulated 
(Figure 8c) paleoclimatic sequence shows several areas of 
agreement. First, the modeled record of •kP has six preces- 
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The plot thickens.





lished with discussions of the extent to which it
may be in£uenced by processes that serve to com-
plicate its direct interpretation in terms of
summer-monsoon variability.

Brie£y, the nitrogen isotopic record (Altabet et
al., 1995, 1999) is linked to summer-monsoon
strength via export production and the intensity
of denitri¢cation within the oxygen minimum
zone (OMZ). High export production associated
with wind-driven upwelling strengthens the OMZ,
thereby enhancing denitri¢cation and increasing
N15N. While diagenesis is not a factor at this
site, the N15N record may be in£uenced by chang-
ing input of Persian Gulf and the Red Sea waters
which have sill depths of 60 m and 137 m, respec-
tively. Hence, changes in sea level associated with
global ice-volume are a potential source of N15N
variability in the Arabian Sea. Globigerina bul-
loides is a planktonic foraminifer typically found
in subpolar waters but is also abundant in trop-
ical upwelling regions characterized by cold, nu-
trient-rich waters. The G. bulloides record is thus
linked to monsoon strength through surface pro-
ductivity driven by wind-induced upwelling (An-
derson and Prell, 1993; Clemens et al., 1991;
Curry et al., 1992; Naidu and Malmgren, 1996;
Peterson et al., 1991; Prell, 1984a,b; Prell and
Kutzbach, 1992). The biogenic opal record is sim-
ilarly linked to monsoon strength through upwell-
ing-induced production of diatoms and radiolaria
(Haake et al., 1993; Honjo et al., 1999; Murray
and Prell, 1992; Nair et al., 1989; Prell et al.,
1992). Processes other than those associated di-
rectly with monsoon variability impact both bio-
genic records. The G. bulloides record can be in-
£uenced by carbonate dissolution. In addition, it
has a signi¢cant linear increase toward the mod-

Fig. 2. Sediment trap and meteorological data (normalized)
from the JGOFS Arabian Sea project. Data are the average
of mid-depth traps (V2000 m) at mooring locations 2, 3,
and 4. Moorings 2 and 3 are inshore from cores ODP 722
and RC27-61 while mooring 4 is o¡shore. The meteorologi-
cal data are from a buoy deployed near mooring 4. The
dashed line in the grain size plot indicates a gap in data col-
lection due to trap turn around. The three vertical dashed
lines indicate the onset, maximum, and end of the summer-
monsoon season as de¢ned by the meteorological variables.
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of coherence and phase relationships among var-
iables at speci¢c periods, in this case, Earth-orbit-
al periods. Coherence de¢nes the extent to which
two variables are linearly related while the phase
indicates temporal leads and lags critical to under-
standing forcing/response relationships. Coher-
ence and phase relationships between the SMS
and Northern Hemisphere (NH) summer insola-
tion, ETP, N18O, and the SMF are presented in
Fig. 5 and Table 1. The cross-spectral relation-
ships discussed below are based on the SMS.
The results would be no di¡erent were they based
on the SMF record; the two are coherent with
one another well above the 95% con¢dence limit
(Fig. 5d) and in phase.

3.1.1. Variance
The spectrum of the SMS indicates that the

amount of variance in the obliquity band (26%)
is slightly greater than that in the precession band
(V18%). The radiation spectrum, however, is
clearly dominated by variance in the precession
band (Fig. 5a). Thus, more monsoon variance re-
sides in the obliquity band than can be accounted
for by direct insolation forcing. This is an impor-
tant observation in that most discussion of
summer monsoon variability in the scienti¢c liter-
ature has been focused on the precession re-
sponse. An additional 22% of the total variance
resides in peaks at the 16- and 66-k.y. periods
(Fig. 5d), possibly representing heterodynes asso-

Fig. 6. Phase wheels for precession and obliquity. Phase wheels display coherence and phase relationships between climate proxies
and N18O. Zero phase is set at June 21 perihelion (3P, minimum precession) for the precession wheel and at maximum obliquity;
both correspond to maximum NH summer insolation. Vectors represent the timing of proxy maxima relative to the zero point.
Positive sign (counterclockwise) represents a lead and negative sign (clockwise) represents a lag. The length of the vectors indicate
the degree of coherence with N18O (below the 80% CI, between the 80% and 95% CI, or s 95% CI). Text at 0‡ and 180‡ indicate
seasonal insolation relationships associated with each orbital con¢guration for the SH and NH.
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standing of the remote forcing impact on the Asian
monsoon.

3. Results

a. Precipitation

Enhancement of both NH and SH summer insolation
produces increased precipitation for particular regions
of the northern summer monsoon. The JJA precipita-
tion difference between experiments NH and CTL (Fig.
3a) indicates significantly increased precipitation over
the sub-Sahara part of North Africa, the eastern Ara-
bian Sea, the southern slope of the Tibetan Plateau,
parts of Southeast and East Asia, and the North Pacific
when NH insolation is increased from May to Septem-
ber. In contrast, stronger SH insolation during Decem-
ber to April yields increased JJA precipitation over In-
dia, parts of East Asia, the Bay of Bengal, and the
northern and southern tropical Indian Ocean but less
precipitation over North Africa, the South China Sea,
and southern China (Fig. 3b). Thus, most NH monsoon
lands have a direct response to NH summer insolation
while India in particular has a delayed response to the

preceding (December–April) SH insolation. In other
words, NH insolation can be regarded as a local, im-
mediate forcing of the North African and Asian sum-
mer monsoons (except for part of India) whereas SH
insolation serves as a remote forcing of the Indian sum-
mer monsoon with time lag of one of two seasons. This
result shows that the change in SH summer insolation
can influence the following boreal summer monsoon,
particularly over India, as Clemens et al. (1991) and
Clemens and Prell (2003) suggest. However, the mecha-
nism is not immediately clear. Generally speaking, two
mechanisms may be responsible for variations in Asian
monsoon rainfall: change in atmospheric moisture con-
tent that includes water vapor coming from the south-
ern Indian Ocean and/or change in the monsoon circu-
lation related to large-scale land–sea thermal contrast.
Of course, the result may also be due to a combination
of these two mechanisms.

In the following sections, we will analyze the total
water vapor, moisture transport, and monsoonal wind
fields to further explore the influence of SH summer
insolation change on boreal summer monsoon rainfall.
As a comparison, we will also examine the impact of
NH insolation to illustrate the asymmetry of hemi-
spheric insolation forcing.

b. SST and total precipitable water

Change in SST is important in the energy balance
and the interhemispheric heat exchange over the Asian
continent and Indian Ocean in a coupled ocean–
atmosphere system (Wang et al. 2003b; Clemens and
Oglesby 1992). Our experiments indicate that SST in
the Indian Ocean and western Pacific increases in re-
sponse to enhanced hemispheric insolation (Fig. 4).
When the NH insolation is strengthened from May to
September, the SST in the North Pacific and Indian
Oceans, and surface air temperature over the Eurasian
continent increase in all four seasons, especially in JJA
(Fig. 4e) and September–November (SON; Fig. 4g).
When the SH insolation is intensified from December
to April, however, the SST increases in the southern
Indian Ocean all year-round. The strongest SST in-
crease in the southern Indian Ocean occurs in boreal
spring, March–May (MAM), before the onset of the
Asian summer monsoon (Fig. 4d). The MAM SST is
3°C higher in the central part of the southern Indian
Ocean in experiment SH than that in experiment CTL.
The SST response lags the insolation forcing by 2–3
months (Braconnot et al. 2000; Khodri et al. 2001). The
higher SST likely leads to increased evaporation from
the ocean and increased atmospheric moisture.

The spatiotemporal pattern of total precipitable wa-
ter (TPW) over the Indian Ocean and nearby regions is

FIG. 3. (a) JJA mean precipitation rate difference between ex-
periments NH and CTL and (b) that between experiments SH and
CTL. Unit is mm day!1. The shaded areas are statistically signifi-
cant at the 99% confidence level or higher, according to the Stu-
dent’s t test.
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Leuschner, 2005], denitrification in the Arabian Sea oxygen
minimum zone [Altabet et al., 1995; Reichart et al., 1998],
the transport capacity of winds circulating about the Asian
low [Clemens et al., 1991; Clemens, 1998], soil formation
on the Chinese Loess Plateau [Clemens et al., 2008; Sun et
al., 2006], rainfall in southeast Japan [Igarashi and Oba,
2006; Iwamoto and Inouchi, 2007; Morley and Heusser,
1997], runoff‐induced productivity in the south China Sea
[Clemens et al., 2008; Sun et al., 2008], and wind‐induced
convergent sea surface temperatures in the South China Sea
[Chen et al., 2003]. We interpret the tight phase coupling of
these eighteen proxies as evidence that they are all re-
sponding to the one climate mechanism they all share in
common, summer monsoon circulation. The likelihood is
extraordinarily small that all 18 of these chemical, physical,
faunal, and isotopic proxies from this wide array of marine

and terrestrial environments are systematically biased by the
same nonmonsoon mechanism, yielding an incorrect phase.
Thus, we interpret the precession band phase of the summer
monsoon to be −125°, not −45° as suggested by cave d18O.

A2. Cross Spectral Methods

[41] Our Blackman‐Tukey cross‐spectral analyses follow
standard methods [Jenkins and Watts, 1968; Imbrie et al.,
1989] using ARAND software available at http://www.
ncdc.noaa.gov/paleo/softlib/, the results of which are dis-
played as spectral density, coherency and phase spectra
spanning the 101 frequency bands ranging 0 to the Nyquist
frequency. Spectral densities (variance/frequency) are nor-
malized and plotted on a log scale. Coherency is a measure
of the maximum linear correlation between two signals

Figure A1. Precession band phase wheel indicating the timing of Indo‐Asian summer monsoon proxies
from marine and terrestrial records. Phase wheel construct is as described in the Figure 5 caption. The
timing of potential summer monsoon (SM) forcing mechanisms are denoted by red text within the phase
wheel including maximum sensible heating over Asia in summer (0°) [Prell and Kutzbach, 1992], ice
volume minima (−78°) [Prell and Kutzbach, 1992], and maximum export of latent heat from the southern
subtropical Indian Ocean (−180°) [Clemens and Prell, 2003; Liu et al., 2006]. Black dashed vectors
indicate the phase of Indian summer monsoon proxy maxima, while gray vectors indicate the phase of
East Asian summer monsoon proxy maxima. Cave d18O is a clear outlier relative to all other Indian and
East Asian summer monsoon proxies. However, within error, cave d18O is in phase with site 1146 surface
water d18O (green dot), a proxy forced by a broad range of summer, winter, glacial, and interglacial
dynamics. Grey shading indicates 2s standard deviation of the mean phase (red vector) of the 18 summer
monsoon proxies that cluster about −125°. Pound sign indicates proxies that reflect terrestrial summer
monsoon processes. Asterisk indicates proxies used in the Arabian Sea summer monsoon stack shown in
Figure 2d.
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(green triangles), and 9 kya (purple circles) cases. “Monsoon” and �18Oprec are inversely related, with greater water vapor transport onto
land associated with more depleted rainfall on land in both, while local Chinese precipitation and �18Oprec are uncorrelated, and Indian
precipitation and �18Oprec are correlated.

compared to modern is likely related to the enhanced boreal
seasonality induced by orbital changes. Calcification tem-
perature may be a confounding factor in some of the cave
records (�1‰ �18O per +5�C) where cave temperature is
not constant, though this temperature variability will gener-
ally be significantly smaller than that of surface air tempera-
ture (Wang et al., 2008).
Associated with this shift in water export to the land are

changes in the hydrological balance in related ocean regions.
In the mid to early Holocene, simulated salinity and �18Osw
are lower in the Atlantic, particularly tropical to southern
sub-tropical by⇠0.5 psu and⇠0.2‰. Indian Ocean salinities

and �18Osw decrease as well, by a slightly larger magnitude.
Western tropical Pacific salinities and �18Osw increase by up
to ⇠0.6 psu and 0.3‰, respectively. The modern depletion
(.25‰ at the Mid-Holocene) of water isotopes in the West-
ern Tropical Pacific matches well with paleosalinity recon-
structions (Fig. 6 and Oppo et al., 2007). Rainfall over this
area is generally enriched; �18Osw and �18Oprec changes over
oceans tend to be correlated.
The salinity (and �18Osw contrast) between the Western

Tropical Atlantic and the eastern Tropical Pacific was less
in the early Holocene owing mainly to decreased water va-
por transport across the Isthmus of Panama. This modeled

www.clim-past.net/5/441/2009/ Clim. Past, 5, 441–455, 2009
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Fig. 3. Seasonal atmospheric changes at 9 kya boreal winter (bottom) and boreal summer (top) for SAT (left), �18Oprec (middle), and
precipitation (right).

Surface solar forcing of ⇠20W/m2 (greater than today)
over the remnant Laurentide ice sheet (LIS) induces a sig-
nificant ice budget imbalance in the LIS in our simulation,
which leads to a fresher Labrador Sea (Carlson et al., 2008).
LIS glacial melt water is specified to be fresh with �18Oice the
average of �18Oprec over northern hemisphere land ice. LIS
melt enters the ocean as “ice bergs” in the upper 200m of the
water column, causing alterations to the upper ocean density
structure of the Labrador Sea, suppressing the formation of
deep water. This leads to a reduction in the early Holocene
simulated North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW: defined as
the magnitude of the ocean overturning stream-function at
48� N, 900m) of ⇠23%.
This suppression of deepwater formation in the North-

western Atlantic may have been an important pre-
conditioning of ocean circulation changes in the early
Holocene. Other simulations have shown that the lack of
Labrador Deep Sea Water allows for a larger climate re-
sponse to sudden freshwater forcing (LeGrande and Schmidt,
2008). The size and magnitude 8.2 kyr event (largest north-
ern Hemisphere “cool” anomaly in Greenland ice core
records, Thomas et al., 2007) could well have been influ-
enced by the earlier melting of the LIS and related suppres-
sion of Labrador Deep Sea Water.

In all other simulations, simulated NADW is steady
(⇠22±1 Sv), consistent with proxy indicators (McManus et
al., 2004). This transition in NADW production as the LIS
disappears is consistent with proxy indications that deep

water production in the Labrador Sea was absent until around
7000BP (Hillaire-Marcel et al., 2001). The inferred change
at that time is postulated to have been due to the deglaciation
that was still ongoing through around 6500BP, when eustatic
sea level reached near-modern levels (Carlson et al., 2007).
In the Early Holocene, the lack of Labrador Deep Sea Wa-
ter production yields regionally cooler (1–2�C) winter SAT.
There is also a reduction in precipitation over the Labrador
Sea convection areas.
Sea surface temperatures (SST) in the Northern Hemi-

sphere are warmer in the earlier periods. Generally, this pat-
tern is most prominent in the Early Holocene, with decreases
in insolation and Northern Hemisphere temperature into the
modern. Lower greenhouse gases yield slight SST cooling
in the tropics and Southern Hemisphere. As a result, SST
gradients are altered, and the simulated ITCZ (Inter-tropical
Convergence Zone) shifts northward (Figs. 2 and 3) in the
Holocene, consistent with proxy estimates (Haug et al., 2001;
Pearman et al., 2008).
This alteration has important consequences for inter-ocean

basin salinity gradients. In particular, water vapor transport
across the Isthmus of Panama, a phenomenon important in
maintaining the modern Atlantic to Pacific 1 psu salinity gra-
dient, reduces by ⇠5% in the Mid-Holocene (Fig. 4).
Latent heat and cloudiness changes associated with the

simulated ITCZ movement yield cooling over West Africa
and eastward into the Middle East. Precipitation changes
over Asia are generally small with both positive and negative

www.clim-past.net/5/441/2009/ Clim. Past, 5, 441–455, 2009

LeGrande & Schmidt, 2009. 9 ka - 0 ka. GISS ModelE-R.



Leuschner, 2005], denitrification in the Arabian Sea oxygen
minimum zone [Altabet et al., 1995; Reichart et al., 1998],
the transport capacity of winds circulating about the Asian
low [Clemens et al., 1991; Clemens, 1998], soil formation
on the Chinese Loess Plateau [Clemens et al., 2008; Sun et
al., 2006], rainfall in southeast Japan [Igarashi and Oba,
2006; Iwamoto and Inouchi, 2007; Morley and Heusser,
1997], runoff‐induced productivity in the south China Sea
[Clemens et al., 2008; Sun et al., 2008], and wind‐induced
convergent sea surface temperatures in the South China Sea
[Chen et al., 2003]. We interpret the tight phase coupling of
these eighteen proxies as evidence that they are all re-
sponding to the one climate mechanism they all share in
common, summer monsoon circulation. The likelihood is
extraordinarily small that all 18 of these chemical, physical,
faunal, and isotopic proxies from this wide array of marine

and terrestrial environments are systematically biased by the
same nonmonsoon mechanism, yielding an incorrect phase.
Thus, we interpret the precession band phase of the summer
monsoon to be −125°, not −45° as suggested by cave d18O.

A2. Cross Spectral Methods

[41] Our Blackman‐Tukey cross‐spectral analyses follow
standard methods [Jenkins and Watts, 1968; Imbrie et al.,
1989] using ARAND software available at http://www.
ncdc.noaa.gov/paleo/softlib/, the results of which are dis-
played as spectral density, coherency and phase spectra
spanning the 101 frequency bands ranging 0 to the Nyquist
frequency. Spectral densities (variance/frequency) are nor-
malized and plotted on a log scale. Coherency is a measure
of the maximum linear correlation between two signals

Figure A1. Precession band phase wheel indicating the timing of Indo‐Asian summer monsoon proxies
from marine and terrestrial records. Phase wheel construct is as described in the Figure 5 caption. The
timing of potential summer monsoon (SM) forcing mechanisms are denoted by red text within the phase
wheel including maximum sensible heating over Asia in summer (0°) [Prell and Kutzbach, 1992], ice
volume minima (−78°) [Prell and Kutzbach, 1992], and maximum export of latent heat from the southern
subtropical Indian Ocean (−180°) [Clemens and Prell, 2003; Liu et al., 2006]. Black dashed vectors
indicate the phase of Indian summer monsoon proxy maxima, while gray vectors indicate the phase of
East Asian summer monsoon proxy maxima. Cave d18O is a clear outlier relative to all other Indian and
East Asian summer monsoon proxies. However, within error, cave d18O is in phase with site 1146 surface
water d18O (green dot), a proxy forced by a broad range of summer, winter, glacial, and interglacial
dynamics. Grey shading indicates 2s standard deviation of the mean phase (red vector) of the 18 summer
monsoon proxies that cluster about −125°. Pound sign indicates proxies that reflect terrestrial summer
monsoon processes. Asterisk indicates proxies used in the Arabian Sea summer monsoon stack shown in
Figure 2d.
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of Late Pleistocene summer monsoon circulation from the
Indian and East Asian monsoon systems (Table A1 and
Figures 1 and A1). Three of these records have radiometric
chronologies; all others are tied directly to the benthic
marine (SPECMAP) chronology. Proxy phases are reported
relative to precession minima (21 June perihelion) reflecting
the strongest northern hemisphere summer insolation max-
ima [Berger, 1978; Clemens and Prell, 2007; Laskar et al.,
1993]. Proxy phase was calculated by cross spectral analysis
[Jenkins and Watts, 1968] relative to orbital precession for
the three records with radiometric chronologies. The phases
of the remaining proxies were calculated relative to the
paired d18O from the same samples or relative to the proxy
used in tuning to the marine chronology. The phase relative
to precession minima was then established by assigning
d18O minima a value of −78° [Imbrie et al., 1984; Lisiecki
and Raymo, 2005]. This approach eliminates age model
differences associated with the subjective nature of corre-
lating structure within records.
[39] Eighteen of the nineteen records cluster about a phase

of −125 ± 17°. This is an exceptionally tight clustering
considering the large geographic region and diverse array of

summer monsoon proxies under consideration. Cave d18O
exhibits a phase of −45°, clearly an outlier in this context.
The 18 records that cluster include both high‐ and low‐
resolution records from land and ocean archives. Six records
have centennial‐scale temporal resolution (e.g., Figures 2b,
2c, and 2e), eleven have resolutions of ∼3 kyrs or less (e.g.,
Figures 2c–2e) and one, a resolution of ∼5 kyrs. The phase
distribution indicates no relationship between temporal
resolution and phase indicating that aliasing is not an issue,
consistent with the fact that all exceed the Nyquist resolution
necessary to confidently estimate phase relative to a 23 kyr
cycle. Similarly, the phase distribution indicates no system-
atic differences relative to proxies from the Indian and East
Asian monsoon subsystems, or relative to those from terres-
trial and marine environments.
[40] The 18 records that cluster represent a broad array of

proxies monitoring diverse, independent aspects of summer
monsoon circulation using a variety of chemical, physical,
faunal, and isotopic proxies. These proxies include wind‐
driven upwelling‐induced productivity in the Arabian Sea
[Clemens et al., 1991; Clemens and Prell, 2003; Leuschner
and Sirocko, 2003; Reichart et al., 1998; Schmiedl and

Figure 14. Cave d18O and modern seasonality of precipitation amount, d18Oppt, and wind direction. The
range of d18Oppt during the summer, fall/winter, and spring span the range of cave d18O over the past
390 kyrs. The weighted annual average of all three seasons accurately predicts the value of modern cave
calcite indicating that cave calcite reflects weighted annual average isotopic composition of rainfall,
including both winter and summer seasons. For Figure 14a the d18Oppt ranges on the SMOW scale have
been converted to calcite on the VPDB scale at Hulu cave temperatures of 15.4°C.
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Leuschner, 2005], denitrification in the Arabian Sea oxygen
minimum zone [Altabet et al., 1995; Reichart et al., 1998],
the transport capacity of winds circulating about the Asian
low [Clemens et al., 1991; Clemens, 1998], soil formation
on the Chinese Loess Plateau [Clemens et al., 2008; Sun et
al., 2006], rainfall in southeast Japan [Igarashi and Oba,
2006; Iwamoto and Inouchi, 2007; Morley and Heusser,
1997], runoff‐induced productivity in the south China Sea
[Clemens et al., 2008; Sun et al., 2008], and wind‐induced
convergent sea surface temperatures in the South China Sea
[Chen et al., 2003]. We interpret the tight phase coupling of
these eighteen proxies as evidence that they are all re-
sponding to the one climate mechanism they all share in
common, summer monsoon circulation. The likelihood is
extraordinarily small that all 18 of these chemical, physical,
faunal, and isotopic proxies from this wide array of marine

and terrestrial environments are systematically biased by the
same nonmonsoon mechanism, yielding an incorrect phase.
Thus, we interpret the precession band phase of the summer
monsoon to be −125°, not −45° as suggested by cave d18O.

A2. Cross Spectral Methods

[41] Our Blackman‐Tukey cross‐spectral analyses follow
standard methods [Jenkins and Watts, 1968; Imbrie et al.,
1989] using ARAND software available at http://www.
ncdc.noaa.gov/paleo/softlib/, the results of which are dis-
played as spectral density, coherency and phase spectra
spanning the 101 frequency bands ranging 0 to the Nyquist
frequency. Spectral densities (variance/frequency) are nor-
malized and plotted on a log scale. Coherency is a measure
of the maximum linear correlation between two signals

Figure A1. Precession band phase wheel indicating the timing of Indo‐Asian summer monsoon proxies
from marine and terrestrial records. Phase wheel construct is as described in the Figure 5 caption. The
timing of potential summer monsoon (SM) forcing mechanisms are denoted by red text within the phase
wheel including maximum sensible heating over Asia in summer (0°) [Prell and Kutzbach, 1992], ice
volume minima (−78°) [Prell and Kutzbach, 1992], and maximum export of latent heat from the southern
subtropical Indian Ocean (−180°) [Clemens and Prell, 2003; Liu et al., 2006]. Black dashed vectors
indicate the phase of Indian summer monsoon proxy maxima, while gray vectors indicate the phase of
East Asian summer monsoon proxy maxima. Cave d18O is a clear outlier relative to all other Indian and
East Asian summer monsoon proxies. However, within error, cave d18O is in phase with site 1146 surface
water d18O (green dot), a proxy forced by a broad range of summer, winter, glacial, and interglacial
dynamics. Grey shading indicates 2s standard deviation of the mean phase (red vector) of the 18 summer
monsoon proxies that cluster about −125°. Pound sign indicates proxies that reflect terrestrial summer
monsoon processes. Asterisk indicates proxies used in the Arabian Sea summer monsoon stack shown in
Figure 2d.
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Figure 5
Global climate impacts of thermohaline shutdown as simulated by a coupled model. The left panel shows simulated July–September
surface temperature (shaded) and rainfall (contour interval 0.5 mm day−1; dashed contours are negative) changes during years 10–14
after the abrupt introduction of freshwater to the high-latitude North Atlantic ocean and resultant slowdown of the Atlantic meridional
overturning circulation. The right panels show the corresponding zonal-mean anomalies. Intense cooling occurs in the North Atlantic
region, and general cooling occurs throughout the Northern Hemisphere. Some weak warming is evident in the Southern Hemisphere.
There is a pronounced southward shift in the Atlantic Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ), a weakening of the northern branch of
the Pacific ITCZ, and drying over the Asian and West African monsoon regions. The model results are as described in Cheng et al.
(2007) using the Community Climate System Model, version 3; in this figure, the average of three ensemble members is used.

first to emphasize the global nature of the climate changes resulting from AMOC slowdown.
They initiated slowdown by instantaneously adding a large freshwater pulse in the high-latitude
North Atlantic in their coupled simulation (known colloquially as a hosing simulation), and a
pronounced response of the global climate ensued. The two key responses to come out of the
simulation were (a) a strong cooling over the entire NH, with the strongest cooling over the
North Atlantic (and a weak warming in the SH, in particular the South Tropical Atlantic); and
(b) a pronounced response in tropical rainfall, most prominently a southward shift in the ITCZ
over the East Pacific and Atlantic.

The robustness of this interhemispheric response in AMOC shutdown has since been verified in
numerous studies; in particular, Zhang & Delworth (2005) showed a similar response in a coupled-
model hosing simulation and furthermore confirmed the impact of a weakened Indian and Asian
summer monsoon. In Figure 5 we show the boreal summer ( July–September) anomalies from
a coupled-model hosing simulation by Cheng et al. (2007). The model results are most striking
in their apparent agreement with paleoproxy reconstructions of past global reorganizations of
climate during abrupt climate change. They feature general cooling in the NH, apparent lack of a
strong signal in the SH, a southward tropical Atlantic ITCZ (including drying in Northeast Brazil
and West Africa), and decreased Asian monsoon rainfall.

Subsequent research addressing global teleconnection mechanisms to AMOC slowdown has
suggested the predominance of atmospheric, as opposed to ocean dynamical, mechanisms (see
Section 4). The substantial increase of North Atlantic sea-ice cover during AMOC shutdown, in
particular during the winter season, is thought to be the key source of extratropical cooling driving
the atmospheric response (Cheng et al. 2007, Li et al. 2005). Studies explicitly investigating the
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eastern equatorial Africa to the Mediterranean
coast. It is the largest water source for the Nile
River during seasonal low-flood stages, and Lake
Tana, Ethiopia, is the primary source of the Nile’s
seasonal high floods; both lakes dried out com-
pletely at that time (6).

In addition, an analysis of diatom assem-
blages in a core from Lake Tanganyika, Tanzania
(17), supports geochemical evidence (18) that a
major low stand occurred about 16 to 17 ka there,
as well (Figs. 2D and 3F). We therefore link the
synchronous regressions at Lakes Victoria and
Tanganyika to theH1 ice-rafting peak that occurred
about 16 to 17 ka during the longerHeinrich stadial
period in the North Atlantic (3, 19), while rec-
ognizing that the ages assigned to these events
are subject to the limitations of radiocarbon dating,
variable carbon reservoir effects, and bioturba-
tion. Together, these equatorial records demon-
strate that a simple southward shift of the ITCZ
cannot have been the only climatic mechanism to
affect tropical rainfall substantially during H1.

The occurrence of major droughts to the south
of equatorial Africa during H1 even more clearly
requires a mechanism other than southward drift
of the ITCZ over the continent, which would be
expected to make those regions wetter as the north
became drier (Figs. 1 to 3). These sites included
Lake Malawi (20), the Zambezi and Limpopo
watersheds (21, 22), and other locations in south-
eastern Africa (Fig. 1 and SOM Text).

In contrast, parts of southwestern Africa be-
came wetter during H1 (23), but hydrology there
can also be influenced by rainfall systems other
than the ITCZ, such as winter storms carried on

the austral mid-latitude westerlies. The complex-
ity of the interactions between subtropical and
Southern Ocean dynamics is highlighted in a
stable isotope record from the Western Cape,
where changes in sea surface temperatures (SST)
as a result of variability inMOCand/or theAgulhas
Current caused progressivelywetter conditions in
that region across H1 (24) (Fig. 1). Further north,
in the Kalahari, Burrough et al. (25) favored an
easterly ITCZ rainfall source for the enlarged
paleolake Makgadikgadi, proposed largely on
the basis of sandy deposits on western shore-
lines, but droughts to the north and east, along
with the possibility of distant runoff sources in
addition to deflation and downwind sediment
deposition during dry seasons, suggest an alter-
native interpretation as well. Wetter conditions
in the Kalahari at that timemight also be consistent
with a northward extension of winter rains, which
could have brought increased precipitation to
Namibia duringH1 (26).Wetter conditions could
also reflect enhanced runoff from high stratiform
clouds and fogs in the Angola highlands related
to cooling along the Benguela coast (27), rather
than a southward shift of the ITCZ alone.

Hydrological conditions in the New World
tropics are difficult to interpret in this context.
Extreme aridity is registered in cores from the
Cariaco Basin about 16 to 17 ka (1), and regional
increases in precipitation occurred farther south
in the tropical Andes and parts ofAmazonia during
H1 (1, 3). This pattern appears to be consistentwith
a southward shift of themean position of the ITCZ,
although it is not found universally (SOM Text).
Most important in the context of this study, how-

ever, the development of wet conditions in nu-
merous neotropical sites suggests that the proposed
general weakening of rainfall systems over Africa
did not occur in South America and that it appar-
ently represented regional, rather than uniformly
global, changes in tropical atmospheric circulation.

General circulation models (GCMs) often
have more difficulty in simulating precipitation
than temperature, and GCM reconstructions of
tropical rainfall are less well supported by his-
torical instrumental weather data than those that
focus on the northern temperate zone. Further-
more, to our knowledge, no modeling studies of
deglacial climates have as yet been constrained
by a detailed array of paleohydrological records
spanning most of the African continent. Our
findings are therefore useful for evaluatingmodel
reconstructions of past climates in Africa and of
the global effects of H1, and we summarize sev-
eral GCM simulations here to illustrate the dif-
ficulty of reconciling current GCM output with
paleoclimatic reconstructions. For example, al-
though Mulitza et al. (5) correctly simulated
Sahel aridity in response to weakened MOC that
was typical of theHS-1 interval, themodel shows
wetting over much of central Africa that is in-
consistent with the data available. Kageyama et al.
(2) correctly inferred Indian aridity but did not
fully extend it to equatorial and southern Africa,
whereas simulations by Thomas et al. (4), which
identified wetting in the Angola-Kalahari region,
did not completely capture the extreme aridity
that occurred in much of the rest of the continent.

Given the mismatches between recent GCM
simulations and paleoclimate records of H1 in

Fig. 1. Site map of re-
cords showing hydrolog-
ical conditions during the
16- to 17-ka interval (de-
tails in table S3). Red dots,
reduced precipitation-
evaporation. Blue dots,
increased precipitation-
evaporation. Vertically
divided red/blue dots in-
dicate signals of uncertain
climatic importance.Hor-
izontally divided dots
indicate a trend of pro-
gressivelymoisterclimates
across HS-1. Only the
specific study sites and
some of themajor water-
sheds are indicated; the
full geographic area af-
fected by the H1 mega-
drought is not completely
colored in. For exam-
ple, records frommarine
sites 5 and 6 reflect cli-
matic conditions inmuch
of northwestern Africa.
Purple shading in the
Kalahari region indicates
wetter conditions of uncertain origin, timing, and/or geographic extent.
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Figure 2 | �18Op and summer precipitation difference between the H1 and LGM simulations. a, Changes in �18Op (VSMOW—Vienna Standard Mean
Ocean Water, in h). b, changes in MJJA precipitation (%). Changes are plotted only when total MJJA precipitation exceeds 50 mm in the LGM simulation.
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and Timta (diamond) caves. In addition, b shows a schematic representation of the mechanisms involved in the transfer of the �18O signal from the Indian
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proxies for the ISM rather than the East Asian summer monsoon
as previously thought11,13.

That the Chinese caves are recording non-local changes in the
�18O of precipitation is in agreement with analyses of instrumental
records across China19–21,31 as well as previous model studies of
�18Op changes in the Holocene23. This result is also consistent
with records of magnetic susceptibility in loess32, which indicate
that there is little, if any, change in precipitation during the
East Asian summer monsoon associated with H1. That abrupt

sea-ice changes in the North Atlantic cause abrupt changes in
the strength of the ISM is supported by numerous proxy records
and is evident for other H-events as well as Dansgaard–Oeschger
events, which have recently been attributed to abrupt decreases in
the North Atlantic sea-ice extent8,29. For example, proxy records
from Greenland ice cores and sediment cores throughout the
North Atlantic feature Dansgaard–Oeschger cycles that are tightly
correlated with ocean-sediment records in the northwest Indian
Ocean33,34 and cave records in the Arabian Sea35, which have
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Figure 3 | �18Op and summer-precipitation difference between the H1 sensitivity experiments and LGM simulation. a–d, Change with respect to LGM for
the H1onlyIND (a,c) and H1exceptIND (b,d) experiments for �18Op VSMOW (a,b, in h) and MJJA precipitation (c,d, in %). Changes are plotted only when
total MJJA precipitation exceeds 50 mm in the LGM simulation. Markers indicate the locations of the following caves: Hulu (circle), Songjia (square),
Dongge (star) and Timta (diamond).

previously been interpreted as proxies for the strength of the ISM.
Hence, the same processes that link expansion of sea ice in theNorth
Atlantic to an increase in �18Oc in speleothems across China during
H-events are likely to be apropos to abrupt changes associated with
Dansgaard–Oeschger events (albeit with opposite sign).

Ref. 36 also examined the impact of a sudden freshwater pulse
into the North Atlantic on the climate and isotopic composition
of precipitation. That model did not simulate a significant change
in the ISM, nor did it reproduce the observed changes in �18Op
in eastern China (for example, Hulu) and northern India (for
example, Timta) during anH-event. The authors attribute the latter
deficiencies to the coarse resolution of themodel (4 �⇥5 �). Another
important difference between that study and ours, however, is the
background climate state that is perturbed: our freshwater pulse
is applied to a simulated glacial period (LGM) climate, whereas
their pulse is applied to a modern-day climate. Dynamical theory
and calculation with general circulation models demonstrate that
there are large differences in the response of the atmosphere
to forcing when ice sheets are present compared with modern-
day topography25,37. Furthermore, hosing experiments carried out
with the same climate model (CCSM3) show that the change in
precipitation over southern and easternAsia owing to hosing during
theHolocene is very different from that during the last glacial period
(Supplementary Fig. S10).

Understanding orbital variability in Asian caves
Finally, our results suggest a plausible explanation for the longer-
term (orbital) variability in �18Op in speleothems throughout
China, which is highly correlated with summer insolation in the
Northern Hemisphere subtropics. Modern ideas for the dynamics

of the monsoon suggest that the strength and duration of the
monsoon in the Indian Ocean and Southeast of Asia should vary
directly with changes in amplitude of the seasonal cycle in the
meridional gradient in SST in the deep tropics and subtropics38,39,
whereas the annual cycle of precipitation farther north over China
will be under the influence of a larger-scale equator-to-pole gradient
in insolation40. Orbitally induced changes in insolation force large
precessional variations in the meridional gradient of insolation in
the tropics and hence should cause large precessional variations in
the strength and duration of the Indian as well as South Asian (that
is, to the south of China) monsoons. On the basis of results from
the present study, previous modelling results23,36 and analyses of
modern-day instrumental records of �18O and precipitation over
China21, we propose that the large-amplitude precessional scale
variability in the�18Oc in speleothems throughoutChina is owing to
precessional forced changes in the strength of the Indian monsoon
and monsoon rainfall south of China that are in phase. Specifically,
we propose that precessional forcing causes in-phase variations in
the intensity of convection in the northern Indian Ocean and over
the ocean just south of China, and hence in-phase changes in the
efficiency of isotopic fractionation associated with deep convection
in these regions. As a consequence, there are in-phase variations in
the isotopic composition of vapour that originates from these two
monsoon regions and is subsequently advected northward towards
China and preserved in the speleothem records across southern and
eastern China. That dynamics internal to the climate system can
create changes in the Indianmonsoon comparable to that associated
with large orbital forcing makes us reconsider what the climate
systemmay be capable of doing in response tomoremodest forcing,
such as increasing greenhouse gases.
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Abrupt changes 
in the monsoon.



Abrupt Gradual?

deMenocal et al., 2000
McGee et al., 2013

Kröpelin et al., 2008

or

(western Sahara)

Fleitmann et al., 2003

(eastern Sahara/Arabian Peninsula)

African Humid Period Termination:

and 9.6 ky B.P. indicate a rapid northward mi-
gration of the ITCZ and are in agreement with
Arabian Sea upwelling records (4, 5) and re-
gional lake level (3), ice core (14), and spe-
leothem records (6, 12). Although some records
(4, 5) indicate an initial increase in IOM strength
between 13 and 12.5 ky B.P., there is no spe-
leothem evidence in Oman for a monsoon in-
tensification before !10.3 ky B.P. (6, 12). The
comparison between the Q5 and GRIP "18O
records (15) clearly reveals that the abrupt in-
crease in monsoon precipitation is in phase with
increasing air temperature in the northern Atlan-
tic region (Fig. 2). When age uncertainties of
#1 to 2% of the absolute age in both the Q5 and
GRIP records are taken into account, decadal-
scale intervals of reduced monsoon precipitation
(more positive "18O values) correlate with cool-
ing events in Greenland and vice versa, as best
expressed at 9.1 and 8.2 ky B.P. (15, 16) (Fig.
2). Although precise estimation of leads and lags
is hampered by age uncertainties, the marked
similarity between both records indicates that
early Holocene IOM intensity was controlled on
centennial and even on decadal time scales by
glacial boundary forcing (e.g., Himalayan snow
cover and North Atlantic sea surface tempera-
tures). Such a strong teleconnection between
low-latitude IOM variability and high-latitude
temperature fluctuations during the late Pleisto-
cene and last deglaciation is well known and
was previously detected in marine cores from
the Arabian Sea (4, 5, 17–19), but not in such
detail for an early Holocene monsoon record.

After !8 ky B.P., the gradual long-term de-
crease in monsoon precipitation (as inferred by
the shift toward modern "18O values) indicates a
continuous southward migration of the mean
summer ITCZ and a gradual weakening of mon-
soon intensity in response to declining June to
August summer insolation at 30°N (20, 21) (Fig.
3A). A decrease in summer insolation reduced
the land/sea thermal contrast and, therefore, the
northward pull on the ITCZ and the monsoonal
rainfall belt into the Arabian Peninsula. Support-
ing evidence for a gradual middle to late Holo-
cene weakening in IOM wind strength and in-
tensity is indicated by a decrease in abundance of
Globigerina bulloides in an upwelling record
from the Arabian Sea (Fig. 3B) (19). Additional
evidence for an insolation-controlled gradual
southward migration of the ITCZ during the
Holocene has also been found for tropical South
America (22) (10°43 N; 65°10 W), where de-
creasing Ti content indicates a long-term decline
in summer precipitation (Fig. 3C). Taken togeth-
er, these lines of evidence suggest that postgla-
cial to modern precipitation patterns in the north-
ern tropics are controlled, probably on a global
scale, by the gradual southward migration of
the ITCZ and gradual weakening of the mon-
soons in response to orbitally induced decreas-
ing summer insolation.

Although in southern Oman monsoon pre-
cipitation continuously decreases from !8 ky

B.P. to the present, lake records in the African
and Indian monsoon domain (1–3, 23) and a
marine dust record off West Africa (24) rather
suggest that monsoon precipitation decreased
abruptly between 6 and 5 ky B.P. (Fig. 3D).
How can we explain this apparent mismatch?
First, both fully coupled (ocean-atmosphere-
vegetation) climate model simulations (25) and
geological data (3, 24) suggest that this abrupt
humid-arid transition in northern Africa can be
best explained by a threshold response (negative
vegetation-atmosphere feedback) of the African
monsoon to orbitally induced summer insola-
tion. Second, lake levels in Indian monsoon
domain may show a nonlinear response to pre-
cipitation changes. A shorter monsoon season
and/or high-amplitude fluctuations in monsoon
precipitation can quickly induce a negative pre-
cipitation-minus-evaporation balance, leading to
rapid desiccation of the lake and, thus, terminat-
ing the record. Furthermore, lakes dry out as
soon as the summer monsoonal rainfall belt
retreats south of their drainage basin. We sug-
gest that the Q5 record is, by virtue of its nature
and geographical position, more suitable to
record the gradual middle to late Holocene de-
crease in IOM intensity and precipitation. The
Q5 record reveals an almost linear response of
the IOM to orbitally induced variations in sum-
mer insolation after !8 ky and, thus, confirms
results of previously published climate model
simulations (26).

Although during the early Holocene decadal
to multidecadal changes in monsoon precipita-
tion coincide with temperature fluctuations in
the North Atlantic (Fig. 2), short-term fluctua-
tions in IOM precipitation also occurred after 8
ky B.P. To examine the nature of these varia-
tions, we removed the long-term trend in the
isotopic record by removing a sinusoidal fit to
the later part (Fig. 1). We then compared the Q5
record to the tree-ring $14C record (27). The Q5
record was tuned—within the Th-U age uncer-
tainties—to the $14C time scale [see (6) and fig.
S4 for details]. The fine-tuned Q5 "18O isotopic
record shows a strong similarity to the detrended
$14C residuals (14Cres) record (27), which large-
ly reflects variations in solar activity (Fig. 4)
(28, 29). In the fine-tuned Q5 record, intervals
of weak (strong) solar activity correlate with
periods of low (high) monsoon precipitation
(Fig. 4). However, the visible correlation be-
comes less clear in the late Holocene when the
$14Cres record shows only small amplitude vari-
ations in solar activity. Results of spectral anal-
ysis of both the detrended raw data and fine-
tuned data further reinforce our interpretation
that second-order variations in IOM precipitation
were triggered by changes in solar activity, as
indicated by statistically significant major solar
cycles (within the 6-dB bandwidth) centered at
!220, !140, !107, 11, and 10 years for the
untuned and !240, !140, !90, !18, and !11
years for the fine-tuned "18O paleoprecipitation

Fig. 1. Q5 "18O record
from southern Oman.
Black dots with horizontal
error bars are TIMS and
MC-ICPMS Th-U ages (see
tables S1 and S2). Black dot
with vertical error bars
and gray shaded area
show the "18O range of
modern stalagmites (101
stable-isotope measure-
ments during the past 50
years). Heavy gray line
shows the long-term trend
as defined by RAMPFIT
(34) for the early Holocene and a sinusoidal in the late part.

Fig. 2. Comparison of the Q5
"18O record with the smoothed
(five-point running average) GRIP
"18O ice core record (15). Lower
monsoon precipitation correlates
with colder North Atlantic air
temperatures (visualized by verti-
cal tie-lines). The heavy black line
shows “ramp” function trends
(34). Change-point times are giv-
en with their statistical errors
(1%), which are estimated from
bootstrap simulations. Taking dat-
ing uncertainties for both the Q5
and GRIP records into account (1
to 2%) shows that the changes
occurred simultaneously.
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Lake Turkana 
Shorelines

4.3. Reliability of the radiocarbon ages on lacustrine carbonates

Charcoal and other organic material is generally not preserved in
the palaeo-shorelines of Lake Turkana and radiocarbon dating of
these geomorphic features relies on lacustrine carbonates. In order
to assess the reliability of the radiocarbon ages obtained from these
deposits we dated two modern mollusk shells collected from the pre-
sent-day lake shore and estimated the potential radiocarbon age
reservoir.

The two samples contained 14C originating from post-second
World War atomic-bomb tests and thus carbon younger than year
AD 1954 (Table 1). The 14C concentration of 111.2% modern carbon
(%M) measured in KIA 38214 (live snail in AD 2006) corresponded
to that in the atmosphere in AD 1996, while the 14C concentration
of 109.1%Mmeasured in KIA 38215 corresponded to that in the atmo-
sphere in AD 2001 (Levin and Kromer, 2004). The 14C concentration
in the living snail does not correspond exactly to that of the atmo-
sphere when it was collected (~10-year difference). As Melanoides
has a short life span, ranging from a few months to a few years
(Leng et al., 1999), the slightly higher 14C concentrations in the living
snail may indicate that this organism was feeding on older organic
matter (i.e., with a higher 14C concentration).

Overall, our new data unambiguously document that the radiocar-
bon age reservoir in present-day Lake Turkana is negligible. These ob-
servations are consistent with radiocarbon dating of sediment-cores
obtained from the southern part of the lake. Indeed, Halfman et al.
(1994) found that coarse Holocene ostracod shells, which were
formed in situ, probably provide a true age for the deep sediments
of Lake Turkana. On the basis of our own observations we have as-
sumed that all the dated fossil shells collected on palaeo-shorelines
had not been affected by the uptake of old carbon, although a radio-
carbon age reservoir may have existed in the past.

4.4. South Island: a detailed record of Holocene shorelines

The palaeo-shorelines on South Island are well developed geo-
morphic features (Fig. 4). They form a set of 10 major beach ridges
(up to 60 m wide and 80 cm high), each containing additional smal-
ler-scale and lower-amplitude ridges (Fig. 4C–E). The palaeo-shore-
line elevations range from 360 m (the present-day lake shoreline)
to 437.5 m (Fig. 4E). The highest palaeo-shoreline, which corresponds
to the MHS, forms a distinctive wave-cut notch sculpted into volcanic
bedrock (Fig. 4A). This shoreline can be confidently traced around the
entire island, although on the eastern side it is covered by extensive
lava flows.

In order to account for the effect of tectonic subsidence on South
Island (see Section 4.2), which has affected the palaeo-shoreline ele-
vations, we translated upward the elevation of the oldest dated sam-
ple associated with the formation of the MHS (sample KIA
36857=11,190 cal. yr BP) to the present-day elevation of the over-
flow sill (~459 m). We obtained a subsidence rate of ~2.5 mm/yr
(Fig. 5A) and, assuming a steady subsidence rate during the Holocene,
we then applied this rate to the other dated shorelines to correct their
elevations (Table 1 and Fig. 5B). The shoreline elevations at South Is-
land, corrected for tectonic subsidence, are systematically reported
below.

The oldest shoreline deposits on South Island (11,500 cal. yr BP)
occur at an elevation of ~414 m (Fig. 5B). Although the subsequent
fluctuating lake water-levels (see below) and the associated wave
erosional processes should have obliterated this relatively low-eleva-
tion shoreline, its particular location at the edge of a closed depres-
sion (cf. sample KIA 36864 in Fig. 4D), isolated from the main
palaeo-lake, may have contributed to its preservation. The highest
and most distinctive shoreline (the MHS) developed between
11,190 and 9085 cal. yr BP. The absence of data between ~9000 and
~6000 cal. yr BP precludes any inference concerning the palaeo-lake

water-level during this period of time. Subsequently, within a short
time interval between 5625 and 4865 cal. yr BP, we identified a
suite of distinct shorelines covering a vertical elevation range of
~50 m (from ~438 to ~393 m). These shorelines record the last
major lake regression. Shoreline radiocarbon ages associated with
this regression scatter significantly and include several age reversals
(Fig. 5B), which may suggest reworking by wave-action of older
shells from former shorelines in a high-energy lakeshore environ-
ment (cf. McGlue et al., 2010). However, the δ18O values from these
dated shells argue against substantial reworking (Table 2 and
Fig. 6). The δ18O values of lacustrine carbonates are generally con-
trolled by changes in lake-water isotope composition, which may
sometimes be related to lake water-level fluctuations, especially for
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Fig. 5. Dated palaeo-shorelines from South Island. (A) Estimated local tectonic subsi-
dence rate on South Island. To correct for the effect of tectonic subsidence affecting
palaeo-shoreline elevations, the oldest sample related to the MHS (i.e., KIA 36857:
white star) was translated upward to the level of the overflow sill. The obtained subsi-
dence rate (~2.5 mm/yr) was assumed to have been constant and was used to correct
the elevation of the other samples. (B) Radiocarbon ages of shorelines shown with
probability curves and with corrected elevations. Age error bars represent the 99% con-
fidence interval. Solid green line represents inferred main lake water-levels. Dashed
green line represents uncertain lake water-levels.
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Monsoon Asia too.
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Mechanisms of abrupt change



Summary
• Precessional forcing dominates monsoon behavior 

(but there are outstanding issues relating the 
phase + mechanisms) 

• Cooling in the North Atlantic drives monsoon 
failure, via atm response to cooling of the western 
Indian Ocean. 

• Transitions from strong to weak monsoon states 
tend to be abrupt. Why?
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